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m SPORTING WORLD.
not nyo out at »ruoo- 
*7 >k park.

against Sachem at the start was 8 to 1, 
tie raid and Sachem went to the poet with- 
out parading in front of the grand stand. 
There waa a good start at the third attempt, 
the American pair getting away well in ffont 
Directly the horses settled down, Real Grit 
dashed to the front, but soon lost the 
lead. Martien and Bruce goiug at their 
beat, were soon

atSIR ifOify U V 7 UR ISSUE.
RAILWAY COMERTITToy. . . COAU *NP WOOD. , ____

sâggp» SPECiALRAWFOB WOOD.
Some time since an announcement was Am receiving daily 6X TOFOIltO, G ’6y & BrUC0

made that if water dcm-bnhicsiion could bet railway iOO cords of Hard Wood, ard will for one 
effected between «Arris «au Jacksoni week to save cost of piling and haul in 2 from cars

*0 oar yard, deliver to any part of the city at fol-
terms to the people of Barrie. The Lake 10W1HJ2 TBLeS .

SsrsSSBEST ™ WOOD, (Beach t H), long, (5.00 Par Cord
ÿ^SS3SLtÿSÏ&S& „ itmnm “ ®piit, (6.00
“and other vessels ” The wharf was built VtTIfl A i TY 
and the hull of the vessel waa painted, 
so that the engineers might have some
thing to scratch -when they put the ma
chinery in. But alas ! for the futility of 
human aspirations. Tits Nlpissing com
pany, which was to carry the freight be
tween Toronto and Jackson’s Point became 
amalgamated with the Midland, and as the 
latter have an understanding with the 
Northern, they refused to carry ont the 
agreement w inch had been arranged by the 
manager of the Nipissing. The members 
of tlie transportation company entered into 
negotiations with the directors of the Mid
land and hoped to gain some concession 
from them, but about a week ago the direct
ors finally declined to offep any reduction 
on freights such as would make it worth 
the while of the transportation company 
to enter into competition with the Northern 
railway company, and the scheme has suf
fered another relapse.

rot, I Tic At, roi HT HRS.
Extract from HI. Speech 

Monday.
Sir John Macdonald addressed

A. DA fS T at Ottawa on Last Toronto doe* not get into shape. 
The conservatives are in trouble, and the 
feformers

From

a public
meeting at Ottawa on Monday night, and 
closed his Address by referring to the cause 
of the dissolntion of parliament. He said : 
Our tenure of office would not have ended 
the parliament would have lasted until 
October, 1883, and we the government of 
Canada, we the fourteen ministers who 
govern the policy of Canada, might 
been enjoying our salaries and holding 
positions until a year from next October. 
We have surrendered them, and why ? 
cause We thought it

consequence to Canada, and to the 
future

holding back to see what 
they do. w, Ii. Hearth is the likely con 
servative candidate. At all events he ia 
willing.

A Brilliant 8.4» Bare Dan the Winner- 
TU# Blur Blbbtm of the English 
Varient «parting Notes

TROTMtio
Judges- Messrs. Otv Hucaboom, I)r. Morgan 

and Geo. Elliott.

(
Turl-

AT WOODBINE
some lengths in front, 

followed by Pursebearer, Real Grit, Sachem 
and Quicklime. Shotover and Dutch Oven 

lying off with the outaide satrap. The 
pace so far was very rapid and at the 
Furzes, Gerald was beaten. There 
fourteen starters.

■ Mr. Brummagem Jlbinting is working to 
get it for himself. John Hgllara could 
heat him easily.^

• .
In the West things are not as Smooth in 

conservative circles as they might be. Mr. 
Beaty does lin^ that all he has to do 
is to open his mouth and the nomination 
will fall into it.

* . #
Mr. Bickford, for one, has a number of

friends who
put up as the conservative banner carrier.

* . .
Sir John Macdonald will be in Toronto, 

perhaps on Saturday, by next Tuesdar 
‘airily. The tight will then begin to get 
real warm.

* * #
By that date, too, the old amphitheatre 

on St. James street will most likely be ra- 
opered, and the tight on the tarif question 
reopened.

The spring meeting of the Woodbine 
Psrk Trotting association was stimulated 
yesterday by s good attendance, over 2000 
people being on the course ; but a good 
deal of disappointment waa expressed be
cause of the open trot not tilling. But the 
management did as well as possible under 
the circumstances, and Russian Spy and 
Beamish gave what was understood to be 
an exhibition, in trotting two heats, both 
of which were won by the Spy in 2 824 and 
2 294. A detestable trick was perpetrated 
on the association in connection with this

were
have

ourwere
As they entered the 

straight Bruce and Marden lost their places 
by running wide, and tor a few strides 
i ursebearer led. Bruce waa beaten a quar
ter of a mile from home, when Shotover 
and Quicklime

1
Be.

IIwas of the (4.00 IIgreatest

prosperity of the manufactu rers 
of Canada, that the people should
n?onPttDitV «prying their opi- 
nwuwhethar 0Ur P°licy 18 «ise or not.
torn? «r.kr r?1 manJ manufactures have 
hLl. l®stab,18hed- *nd various industries 
have been commenced, but they would have 
been quadrupled, four times as many mm 
ufacturers would have beeh started in Can-

dratroXnd^p^

are tmnd. Capital is always timid. Many 
men here and in England as well—and I 
have been over to England every 
for the last three years—say, “You are

We may send our money over, we may have 
our mill, going on, we may have our manu- 
factures going on,we may take our machinery 
over there and spend hundreds of thousands 
in doing so, we may bring out skilled
tom vs™!,,? i?a'^ y°nr.PeoPl« to make these 
things, but by the voice of the people de
claring that they do not approve of the 
policy, that they wish to reverse it and re 

to free trade again, all Mur money w=ll

SSSaS*

e*aRi.*?j-ap-air
[Cheers.] We place that fairly before the 

. People and say : If you want to reverse 
that policy do so; if you want a continuance
wil? h»™"* y’ deClere 80 at polls, and you 
will have hve years ahead Airing which
that policy cannot be reversed. \Ve have 
had three years now, and at the end of 
five years more the manufacturing imterést
States6“TS ^ aai“ the 'united 
States, it will be able to tight its own
battles, and there is no fear of that police

?r“! r,£" *
I'htl aæLtelïïs s

you «dlfsay^that you^sh a r„tiu°Ubt ^ 

the Present8*816 °f thi°gS’ a co“tm,mnce of

rernment by having a party ia who will
itUwPth Î haHhhyH°j, 187®- and «ot do 
u with a half-hearted sound. It is true

aSJSrtit.-Ssrt
leader oTthe gritgo^Xe" 

nloveW8|,thK man Wh° the greaVL

blunder anXdP rcrimheat gSSSS, Xy

say the criminal never prospers in this

55sSKtfirssi'4w.-

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and front Sts., SI Kin a 
St. Mast, Yonqe St. Wharf, and 632 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

haveaway together. 
Garth Pursebearer, Fenelon, Marden and 
Gerald finished as named, the last being 
Executor and Psychd. Shotover won in a 

aient. The three trotting horses, Star- I canter by three quarters of a length,
1 Sachem a bad third.

came

are anxious that he should be 135

"Vi
*»light, Pa-kee aud Fulton were entered 

from
OO

St. Catharines by T. F. Ellis, I other sporting matters.
known horseman of the ----------

City Of the saints. But these entries turned £A9E. *ALL UA"*S vestbrday.out to be a hoax, as Mr. Ellis' name had | ceeler 3 °" “ —!Evidence 6, Wor-

been unwarrantably used by some mischief At New York :—Metropolitan 6, Eclipse 
maker. Mr, Macklin of Chippewa owns. I . n.
Park, e, aud Mr. D. Ellis of St. Catharine, a w£nd^-OeveUnd 8* ?,uffal° L

Fulton. The bogus entry was not a ' ^ ;-ChlCa«os 13> Tec““‘

cer-
a well WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

WM. MURDOCH & CO.
o vns
detected until Tuesday at noon. Mr. J. I At St. Thomas, Out :—Detroit 6, Allan- 
Duggau, secretary of the association, sent I tic.8 L „ ,
loverai telegrams to St. .Catharines to letivsnf C.Xk’ °f ^r°.nto and tbe At" 
know why the horses were not forth- £tor pl^ ^^Ü^on^h 

coming. Mr. Ellis replied that he knew I 8a“iee. Scores, 13-3, 13 ' 1. 
nothing of them and the fraud waa then TO^NT0 v-3T-1 ' Indians.
detected. The association offers a reward on toe tf“> ,mif°h

‘“AT « as,-eas? #sæ- »J"
* hile being speeded before starting for To- , a . ,
ronto and he had to be withdrawn. Barbara e 1 “dependent lacrosse club of this
Patchen, the property of Mr. Wiser of Pres- °'ty , to Bradford yesterday and
cott was also drawn, as Mr. Wiser who is I c]088ed «ticks with the Seniors of that 
absent on his ranch in the west, had not I P**08' w“° easily defeated them, 
lieen properly consulted. This only left ,A ,K8D;e of lacrosse waa played 
Beamish and Spy to come to the scratch I between the second twelve of the
and the two heats were trotted as above I ““‘Bands of this city and the Athletics of 
stated. All pools and bets on the race were I . lton ,at the latter place, which resulted 
declared off, but considerable bettiug was I * TI°t°,y lor the Athletics by three 
-lone on the two heats trotted, with odds on ' to one"
the Spy. One old sport, however, who was I university college cricket club. 
prancing up and down near the gate next - A.n enthusiastic representative meeting 
the city, wanted to bet $1000 or $2000 °Lthe nndergraduates waa held on Tuesday 
that he could take Beamish out at the end I a‘*;emo<?“ *“ Moss hall for the purpose of 
of a week and down the Spy in three reor8aD‘z‘“g the crifltet club for the ensuing 
straight heats. y®"- After sundry business had been

The weather was on the cool side dur- ‘ransacted officers were elected as follows ; 
ing the afternoon and the track was slow President, Dr. Pike, B.A., B.S.C. , 1st 
being very heavy from the late rains, vice-president, .P. A. Vines, B.A. ; 2nd 
A couple of pitchouts occurred, and I v‘cc^j)resinent, S. J. Clarke, B.A. ; captain, 
three of the drivers had narrow escapes. , Lindsey, '82 ; secretary-treasurer,
In the forty trot, in the third heat just , Cameron- '83 ; committee, W. F. W. 
before reaching toe wire Johnny Gillespie. S. ’8£ F' Spronle, ’83. G. Wright,
■who was behind Chestnut George, caught 3 Al s- Dickey, ’85, L. Lindsey, ’8$. 
the wheel of another sulky and was turned , 6 team this year promisee to be unusu- 
head over heels, the shaft of the skeleton ly strong and the prospects for a successful 
was broken, and it was only by the presence lea80° unsurpassed. The team will play 
of mind of one of the spectators in grabbing ,.mty on Saturday, and Upper Canada 
the Chestnuts’ head that the thing was not college on commencement day, June 8. 
more serious. In the fifth and final heat » anlan’s ovation in new to»k.
of the same race the sulkies of NorWay ,Nkw Yokk. May 24.—Edward H.ny,n 
Boy and Canadian Girl collided at the same wbo toob passage on May 12, on the Inman 
place and Norway’s driver was thrown earner City of Richmond, from Liverpool, 
from his seat. The grey horse started off wbl<T 18 due here to-night, is to have an 
down the track on the full jump and when Ration on his arrival. Mr. Richard K. 
he reached the quarter-nole he was joined Fox has chartered a tugboat to meet the 
by a dog, and the canine and horse steamer at Quarantine. Hanlan is to hold a 
Jiad quite a race along the back recePt1on in one of tûe leading theatres, 
stretch, but Jhe dog beat the 
the grey norse out" to the half-pole. The 
horse bolted into the marsh at this point,
and through an opera glass from the grand Mr. George Wilson editor of the Port 
only his head was visible above water, but Hope Guide was in town yesterday 
he was *»Uy g«t out An old man named Michael Dolan died at
Txa Canajhah 8ro*K StaL-I'^ $too ■***?!& Cor°?er Riddel will

Open to home bred in Canada that ne^er beat ho,d mqueat this morning at 10.30.

£ws?a“b"5it.1

ting was about even between No Ncm i « ,
(formerly Caledonia Chief), Dan : I . man who went on the excursion
Tommy and Canadian Girl for first’pi c ^l;-" wa?. arrested bV ‘he
The Montreal stallion, however, was ^oIlce of that town for disorderly conduct, 
slight favorite. e , was a He accordingly had to inhale the atmos-

After a little scoring the horses got away pher6 “ the Vlllage calaboose last night, 
well together, and No Name went to the The ver-v best material with which to 
front* and at the quarter was leading Dan ™abe, “mphghters is a postal card cut 
by half a length, with the others strung (engthwise into strips one-sixteenth of an 
out. The stallion maintained his lead to lr’ch wld,e- Tbey burn readily, do not give 
the end and passed under the wire a winner 0 , 8Parks> and leave scarcely a trace of 
by about two lengths. The full result of the aahee'
iMrtbBUVHHfaUowHj Two or three of the leading demi-monde

^“ÎÎS’* MontreaI...........................  1 of the town got very “dizzy” at Woodbine
Chestnut George, Mr. Good’Toronto.......................3 pafk /e8tfrday ff°“11tbe e®e°ts of potations
B»J T.mmy, J»mes 4 Brown, Homer.X.'............. 4 out °f » bandy bottle. One of them got

vMrnReid' Port H°P«......................... 5 s” tlred that she had to be carried outside
Norway Boy, Mr. Crewe, Norway..........................   „ the track for fresh air.

Time 2.4C4. . _
Second Heat.—This heat was a repetition t while the steamer Annie Craig waa re- 

of the first heat and the b ttiu- was about turmD? {rom tbe Humber last evening, « 
the same. No Name went to the front r™ W“°86 na“e 18 unk“°wn fell overboard, 
again and finished a winner of the heat bv Tw° men named Johnson and Taylor jumped 
a couple of lengths in 2.374, with Tommy Ta™ UDable to 8ave him.
2d, Dan 3d, Chestnut George 4th Cana.'mn P ”hee,8man ,tben went out after the 
Girl 5th and Norway Boy 6th ’ drowning man and brought him back to the

Third Heat.—The driver of Dan was I boatamldtbe cheerst>f the passengers, 
changed on this heat and the game lit le
bay trotted at a plucky gait with his new I The Word or the Day.
fnJ“* Jhe horses got off well tog. ti.er “oh look at the elegant colonel on that

Dan was at*hfs^vheels^and^before they had h°r86’” T1 * V°Ung WOman 88 th«
gone twenty yards Da closed up with the ?Kfn?dlerS P?88^ yesterday. “ And isn’t 
stallion. To the next quarter Uavlieht '6 drum ™aJor elegant, too ’ said her com- 
could not be seen between Dan and toe 1 Panl°n' El8gant'e tlie word.

the Chief forged ahead about a length, and t0°k P ace at Bame yesterday afternoon, 
wtoen the y Came .into the stretch, a“d the remains were followed-to the grave
toe drivers h Ç)^8 ™,Pairmgly aPphed by by the largest cortege ever seen in Barrie.

Bow,n they came at a terrible /he body laid in state in the drill shed 
aee, and as Dan drew ahead of the stallion for a couple of hours and 

Tki ] v0wn the crowd cheered loudly, hundreds of people.
The httle bay passed under the wire two 1 
length, ahead of No Name, Tommy 3d 
Canedmn Girl 4th, Norway Boy 5th, Cbest-
above megtion“r g WUh the accideDt

fourth Heat.—This

summer
9A (JURER .JUMBLE.

or Sounds Heard by a Reporter and Failli- 
Tui(y Put on Kecord.

A World, reporter passing by the Toronto 
collegiate institute was startled on bearing 
a P^ uliar mixture of sounds, the like of 
which had never before fallen on his acute 
ears. Being informed by a neighbor that 
they eminated from the main ventilating 
shaft of the building the reporter quietly 
gained the roof, when he was almost para
lyzed by the following discourse :

Ihe extraction of the .square root of a 
carbonic acid surd was certainly the cause 

Punic wars by axiom 4. (A lull.)
After Ode VI. Julius Cæsar and other Bul
garians were dragged thrice around the 
walls of Quebec in 1812. (Lull.) Twelve 
decimal plac s of Indian curiosities were XT
discovered amid the ruins of Mary Queen u ofc long a£° we happened to be seated 
°f Scots, at 8 per cent, compound interest, ^, ® 8ame time at a hotel with Doc. 
while the Binomical theoesm proves that I aimer, county atterney of Taylor county, 
test assez, is not enough to produce the .. -^^rybody there knows the Dr. 
straight line of Plantagenet descent to the who lives in Louisville, Ky., and everybody 
end of quadratic equations. [Here the 1,k.tS him- We 80011 introduce-i a favorite 
noises could not be deciphered.] The I 8ul)ject in that section, and, as usual, found 
an-lia which the Spartans used for making an 1“8tance of the powerful .efficacy of St. 
coal gas can be parsed by the rule of three i/00?? Pdf ^re&t German Remedy, 
herrings cost three half-pence, but if thirty PaImer 8aid : “I had a bad attack of 
women working like Hercules cleansed the rheumatism in the left shoulder. I applied 
English constitution with carboline, and dac°hs ©il and was permanently cured, 
circulating decimals, they will be evaporated 0n an°ther occasion I was attacked with 
by scanning the lines which bisict one an- ueuralgia, and, profiting by my former ex- 
other at the equator. Yorkville. Herculau- Pei le“ce, became doubly indebted to St. 
eum or Parjdise Lost among the axioms, Jacoby Oil for a cure of that most excru- 
postulates ahd wars of roses ; however tiating torment. I recommend it to every- 
Demosthenes and Sir Jno. A. Biake having bo,,y 1 see suffering with that class of dis-
bought a hogshead of commas, semicolons | ea8C8•, _____________
and sulphuretted latin prose, defeated Sir | _Xn«7 4-k„*. *. u „
Walter Scott at toe battle of Bull’s Run ‘ Wlnter ha8 *ell commenced
B.C. 124. ’ wo would advise our readers against using

The reporter here became very faint and P 8 co‘lt®iui,,« ^mel a»d other injuri- 
quite overpowered, and while tils strength ^tchtog mmÎ’ âfteÏTh ir great ^Bger °J 
remained, made his descent and was iT t , u8e' An excel-
agreeablv surprise.1 on bein'- t’olil that the i!,'!.Jf8Ub8^ltUte for Plda 18 » vegeaable pre
whole affair «as explained by the fact that STl p0” kno”“ “ Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
each of the class rooms in classics mathe aLll (-unstipation Bitters, a fanr.ly medicine 
matics, English, chemistry French etc ‘ L ’ 7 aU acc"unt8- will soon take the 
had a ventilating aperture gening into the BTery 0th,r pUrgative and bl“-
main shaft from wkich the different sounds P ________________
commingling came. I -To All Strikers.-Strikers would do

well to consider Gninane's liberal oiler be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa-

T„ q- __J .. , I tby with the present movement, and to
Jo lhe World,—Isow that the general “tow that they are they agree to supply 

elections are on hand, I would urge upon -ron? the>r splendid assortment—the largest 
the working classes the urgent necessity of ‘r® city—of booU and shoes, trunks and 

not forgetting a question to them more
fraught with serious consequence than the 18 25 l,er cent below the retail price. Need 
boundary, rivers and streams, protection we 8ay Guinane's immense boot and shoe 
revenue tariff or any of the other issues Zrsronth'of Albert ^ atteet’
now before the public—1 refer to the whole- _________ .
sale importation of Chinese slave labor into I Bt>'r A>D tOMIHKT To TDK SlU i ltl « 

British Columbia. Every reader of the ’Brown1’s Household Panacea,’^ has no equal for
press tospatohee lately, must hav^obserîed Sin"

r th °S V ;Uri’a ut whole cargoes Rllemnatism, Toothache, Lumbago,and any kind of 
ot these people for the use of th.derdonk orjaS1*’. ‘ *> w,|l most surely quicken the
in carrying out his railway contracts t «1? Il,lea1, î“!t?rt|ctinK P°wer is wonderful.” 
this firm was awarded th'e ^
higher figure than was tendered by another stre,n.8th other Elixir or Liniment in the
it is a fair presumption that his was "?r d’ stVu d,,b“ ,lu every family handy fur usenÆ f',at rf,d.e"ab-e "im t„baemd ^dZtt
John A. MacdoJaaiÏs repîy to'jî"6 D, c" ' 

mos anent this question is rather' . .and llexible one-Sir Joh“s romL?gUC' ’■ ««THEKS ! MOTHKKS
always ffexible. He said in effect that n" r„7v ' “u di7tuIilIf.1 at. nikht and broken of your 
(if»nlnnb nnulil i i , ,, eI*ect that On* rest b) a sick child suffering and cryinir with the (lerdonk could not build the road in time excruciating pain of cufing teeth ? If!,, g0 a„d
without Chinese help, but that when the Iyrup”11» „°m WINSLOW’S SOo’/hIng 
{oad was built some legislation with r.. I 1 a * r?lieve the P00r httlo sufferer ir„.
oneof^w16^ mIgbt become necessary. Only about >*• There'is nenï mother !n e»rto whÎThïî 
one of two things could be done then—pro- evïï u8e^ “• who will not tell you at once that 1! 
hiblt further importation, and shir, lick T,-*‘“i “"d Kive r03t 10 th° “>oth-
îirër the CT"try’ or boZ The m^. » «? “•
hrst would bt a useless step, for by that p T“nf -the J8?10’ alld ia t,,c prescription of ont 
time very few free men of the working ? ? 1 !?La!i? be«t female physicians and nurse!classes would remain to enter into con£ I tottie. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a
I>etition with the Chinese, and the last is

although

t
H

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

1
Notorious .Jail Breakers.

Lancaster, I’a . May 24.—Ten notorious 
prisoners escaped f, oai prison during the 
dinner hour to-day. Their terms ranged 
from 3 to lit years.

New Brunswick N. J., May 24.—Time 
prisoners overpowered the keeper of the 
jail last night and escoped. Each 
serving long sentences.

X

town sites surveyed and sold. !
were

turn

movements of ocran steamers. . ! *lc DH’mLers of this firm are qualified by many year 
residence in the country and by their railway 3 9 
to offer the best values to intending investors.

tblfl
ARRIVALS.

Date. Steamship. Reported at.
May 24.. Bolivia................New York.... Glasgow

..City of Montreal..Queenstown.. New York
84 • Hohenstauffen.... Kouthampton ................
“ . -htate of Pennsylvania Larne........................
44 - - Rotteidam.......... Rotterdam.......................
44 •• Welland................Hamburg....................”

connectionsFrom.

BOOTS AND SHOES

SPRING GOODS I ■

5ARRIVING- DAILY AT i1I
;

SIMPSON’S a-S

BOOT AND SHOE STORE
NEW STYLES,

CSB

b;
NEW GOODS,

____NEW PRICES.
COB, of QUEEN AND TEBAULET STBE ETS. r

In
ICE.

DOMliiN'il"dSMrï !
C-^BURNa PROPRIETOR.

01

BRIEF IOUAJ.H.

8BKWAEE of THE CHINESE. o: -ill
The Best Description of’ Pure

hotels, steamboats, private
Delivered punctually in all

In pounds per day .

WelliiLake Simcoe Ice Supplied

FAMILIES AND BUTCHERS.
parts of the City at the foUowing rates • ^

^per menm | to pound, per day . to to pe,
2? “ ! loo “ « ' * JJ “

ïee Béate.)

A
I

The Ciood Templar»-
iJ''HA!L?;ST0N’ S C- May 24,—The grand 
‘Son here Te“plarsof world is in

M
40 AJ.

jroning.

:$ oo
aed’the’tara“l1 Stork or‘ULakJ1simr^0^™hat"hïï that hehaa now ox

An Irsuliâ* Nun*, aniclde. _______ ________ ____ ““
(From the -Veto Orleans Picny----------------«"WMMENT8.

the alarming discovery thet sister St. Ann ' SHEPPABD, - - Manager,
the portress, was missing. After a pro! T'ffTOcn tVws w o

was found in a large 1 & URSjjA Y, MA Y 25th.. . convent walls. 6 -----1_

ÆS-Æœ ART DECORATION'
■“.iSKS'Æ1 ^ ^ A LB0TUMi by

tmetas Sprdloe'll ber f-ot, and since that 

“ores

wasadementeTte i,npre88io“ tha‘ “he

!,

â Small Fox Epidemic.
ienna, May 24.—A small pox epidemic

cTdLYv! Tevt7 Tweaty death8 -

died.
A8-

government officials stands
THO

ÂÂ1
Apply to I

4The Royal Wedding Oa.
andafh^^eab8t-ee"4theTP^e™“0Beaftricè 

Hesse is denied.

traded search, she 
cistern within thethe Y

of the Landgrave ofsoil

A Buneo Vase.
Boston-, May 24.—The trial of Charles 

tradmu T 6 banc0 «a“e case, is at-
filled vfitlfsporting0111'011’ The “Urt i8

w
OSCAR WiLDE No. 34

men. WAN
A Sedncer's Benlh.

New York, May 24—Dr. Hi,ham who 
bemuse™Taf, Wa8.8hot by ^.opold Schepp
.Schaepp,diedatoegdeay. ™ °Y WUh

coffee hoi
10RaCmrVed SCat8 **• B»* "hplan 6pena May 22 at

ODORLESS ex.CAVATOR8.
A3election notices. wm. berry; 

I0E0ÏT0 jjeooRLESs excavator
axd contractor,

Ben Hill Improving.
health LKf\SPTG%Ark*’ May 24.-The
wed1 tuT ’ " ,Hil1 is —eh ini-

proved. The physicians have a strong hope
prolong^" 86 lead that his hfelbe greatly

s boy«;
-1 Apply tosimply preposterous, became

bend’t6 5*°othr C7"ïry f°r t,le S
benefit of Onderdcmk, when done 
them he is not bound to 
China, and the Dominion
think seriously of paying for'the____ __ „,
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labor council of Hamilton has 

token some action in this matter, and I 
hope that the ioronto trade and labor 
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simple resolutions m the premises, bnt make 
this question a live issue now that both I raws 
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friends ol the work.ng classes , DW 7SÊL 
p edges as to this question should be had MM
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Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Ches 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell, 
mgs and Sprains, Burns and , 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains,

Tooth Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pams and Aches.
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Directions in Eleven Languages.
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BULL’S HEADPharisee an<| Saildneee.

as they homeward slowly walked
Ani e7°îî th1 8frmon talked, ’ 
And he- he deeply loved the maid—
Id soft and tender accents raid •
“ Karlins:, do you think that we 
Are Pharisee and Sadducee ? ”

.“hé flashed on him her bright black 
if1 one sWrft look of vexed surprise 
And thus he hastened to aver P ’
He was her constant worship^:
“But, darling, 1 insist,” said hr 
That you are very fair-f-see ' ’

ï°“ 10n'tc‘re much for me.
-tnd tli.it makes me so sad-vou-see ”
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Finest Wines., Liqnors and Cigars 230 KtUQ Street

WILLIAM BI KE. Toronto,
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East,
All orders promptly attended 
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